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the cost of running the district out of the wisdom of it, and the , dairymendo what a city council ordinarily does
for the municipality. There are three
district commissioners who constitute a

are now the. most ardent supporter ofOR NR CLEAN TOVN IDEA
.

I
the" public purse, the balance being met
by taxation, the people of Washington
naturally. Ilk to see the city budget

me law. ,;s ...
When Mr, Nielson 'cams to Portlandsort or tripartite mayor, but they. are

really heads of departments, one, for made a fat as possibl for' then the
I'CMI PRAISES

IIWMirS
instance, beingthe city engineer with money is put Into local circulation.
me litis or "engineer commissioner."I STRIKES OREGON CITYGIVES

tnis morning, he wa met by James J,
Bayer n behalf of the Portland Com.
merclal club. Mr. Sayer Introduced th
"trad missionary" from Australia to
the business men of th city. H was

HGlON

was instructed to see that hp cattle
cars were allowed to stand long, at the
Southern ; Paolflo station, and to 'have
the public, comfort station cleaned dally.

. Bishop O'ConncIl Traiieferred.
' k (United Press teased Wlre.k

'Rome, Jan. 18. Pope Plus today ap-
pointed Auxiliary Bishop O'Connell of
San Francisco to be a bishop at Rich-
mond, Va. ' 'v-

-' y

. One of the members of the senate AUSTRALIAN TRADE "
committee on the District of Columbia
happen to be Senator Work of Call a speaker today before th Proarrea.AGENT OPENS NEWfornia, a man of pronounced "progres sive Business Mn eiuo, , . tHMIIDEA who has stepped in to DOOR TO DEALERS "Mother"; Jones; 80, Declaresdiock tne reign or the corporations In
Washington. He was asked the other

' '
' v (gpaelsl to Jonrnat.)

Oregon City, Jan. 18. Although. Ore-ge- m

City is apparently In as healthy a
condition as ever, the health and Dollce

? ' ,f:..ii
"Would That We Had Moreaay to give his sanction to legislation

pending in the committee affecting cor

HOLDING GIRL'S. HAND IN f

TILLAMOOK DANGEROUS
w'', (Special to Tbe Joaroall -

Tillamook. Or, I Jan. 18 "Holdlna

Is a vital necessity. Last year w sent rGovernment by, Committees of Men Like Them.",porations, and he gav his colleagues a
shock when he said that he could not
approve It until he had time to rive It

Good Shampoo for
the Winter Months

out from Mew South Wales J95.000.000
pound of wool, 41,000,000 sheep,

pound of mutton, 70.000.000

committee last night declled a slaugh-
ter house being operated within th city
limits would hav to move, and an or-
dinance providing that no slaughtering
shall be allowed In the-c- lty will becareful consideration, r He took th bill hands" caused the downfall of W. Ranpound of butter, $31,000,000 worth Of

metals. We have registered 11(9 deepaway and after perusing it he was more
: Congress Takes ; Responsl-- ;

bility From People and They
Resent Economy. ,; :

fy (Doited Press Leased Wire.
Fresno, Cal., Jan. 18. Upholding theman ever convinced that he . had presented ' at ;th next meeting of the

councU.;.4':.''.!;:'i'tvv',-!:4:--- ; .v- -
dolph, a portrait solicitor, while in this
city, Randolph .wa arrested charged . Th hair and scalp require shampoosea vessels or more than Sso tons each,smelled a mouse." for he told soma of and the tonnage of ship In th port of dynamite activities of John J. and Th.. committee will also Investigatehis friend that he proposed drawing a ing nearly as often In winter as during

summer.", writes Mrs. Ma Martyn In
syaney last year was 8.299,000. whether there are ases of typhoid fe

with holding the band of Mis E. Alder,
following a fall at her home last Fri-
day . During the holding, it is said, he

bill of his own which should give the
government some control over the cor Speaking more particularly about the

James B. McNamara. now. serving sen-
tences in San Quentln penitentiary, for
their work In southern :. California.

ver' in the city which ' have not been
reported to Health Officer Norria. The

'thi Philadelphia.. SUr. "and when acoal supply Mr. Nielsen said that oneporations instesd of giving the corpora.( Xiablnrtna Hurras of The Journal.) vein measured ,clea.r S( feet. ) Th told her a story wherein a' klsa played wvriin iicaAouiB iuii imyviiftni auiy ner. Washington, Jan. It. In this abode "Mother? Jones, aged.40, years, member
of the United Mtneworkers of America,
today went on record before th Stat

lions control over the district..
A Bnrpriaina Attitude. ? a prominent part. Whan he called again

on Saturday, b wa met by th girl's

neaitn says only ; rive cases
hve been, reported to . him,: but It Is
declared there are at least 13 cases
In , the city. Dr.-No- rrl had the city

of the rich and powerful which likes to
rail Itself "the best governed city." and
''the most beautiful city," Indicative of

' This was enough to five a severe shock rather with a shotgun. Randolph proved

hair soon ' become oil-lad- and. un- - '

manageable. , '' '. y " "

?'A, soothing and cleansing shampoo
mixture can be prepared at little cost
by . dissolving a teaspoonful canthrox

Building1 Trade Coencll " conventionher, with th declaration that union
labor ; should stand by th convicted

to the other committeemen, and even
more so it proved a disagreeable sur a gooa sprinter. ,lvic complacency, the mere public ia

wont to refer to it as a corporation rid After a hearing Tuesday h 'wan

amount of .the deposit 4s unmeasured.
Coal 1 mined by modern . machinery
and is taken from the mines that fringe
the coast only when a vessel la in port
to receive the cargo. In this way

is avoided., ?
v;.;'U.Vr 3tdyia Irrigation.' :,"; .'.

He has been commissioned ty the
government of New South Wales, also,
to Investigate our methods of Irrigation.
The government has gone Into Irrigation

bound over to appear before the errand
Jury. He has sought to bring counter

den city where the government pays
one-ha- lf the coat of running things out
of the public revenue derived from the

prise to the district's rich men who own
th corporations that gaily ignore theright of the mere pubulo. However,
Senator Works, unlike some of the other
men who have declared themselves to be

in a cup of hot water. This rubs Intocharges against the rather, but unsuc-
cessfully. He says th girl showed no

watej- - examined- - and it was round free
of typhoid germs. -- The committee prob-
ably- will urge that the milk from the
various 'dairies be analyzed and. that
several sample of the - water bo ex-
amined. '

. ' : . i
chairman of the: commit-

tee.' Is a stickler "for- cleanliness, and
will tlnslst . that , the city.' be kept as
clean as possible. Chief of Police Shaw
wlllJiave poster placed. . Irt conspicu

men.- : ..,;"..;--.;- .
',, :":;:;;V- ' t v.v,

"There may be some weak kneed ones
among you,": she said."who hav cried
and howled with the 'master against
the McNamara. Bui I pray' that God
may give us more Ilk those two boys'

Mother Jones then stated that' scores
Of union coal miner bad been murdered
In 'West Virginia and Pennsylvania un

displeasure at his act. ,possessed of noble purposes when taking
taxes the rest of the country pay as
internal revenue on tobacco and spirits,

.or as a tariff on . Imports. .That
makes it easy for the rich, to

a thick, white lather, stops the itching
almost- - instantly, and dissolves every
particle of 'dust, dandruff and 'excess Y

oil. i Rinsing leaves the scalp clean and,
healthy, wttll th hair dries evenly and'

Mason A Hamlin slano for sals nhean:
ineir places on tne district committees.
Is wont to stand by - his guns, even
though he may experience some discombegin- - with, but with a blsr. un

on a tremendous scale. In New South
Wales there are, roughly, he says, 300,
000,000 acres. Of this amount only 60.- -.

000 acres have so ' far been Irrigated,

oak case, used, but in. good condition;
terms to suit customer. Kohler & Chase,
S75 Washington et . . , l

tvieldly governing body like oongress to fort and Inconvenience In doing so, - ous places ' today , calling . attention ; toWashington has been so accustomed
quickly,- - taking on a charming softness '

and rich, gloss,: Occasional shampoos
with canthrox encourage the. hair , to '

the 1 antl-splttl- nr ordinance, i which Is
look after th Infinitesimal, minute and
sometimes Insignificant affairs of the
municipality, It becomes - comparatively

der her own eyes, and said that many
a time she wished she were a jman no
that she "could have dealt out. Justice
with her own . hanJs.? v :v

The government has recently acquired
1.044.O0O acres which; It will irrigate

to being fed on governmental pap that
when the district committees ventured. Mixed hardwood, beat, oheapest. Al-- being violated. The chief .has 'Instruc-

tions to arrest all violator. The chiefblna Fuel Co. ' t grow long and abundantly." , .from a, great storage dam. The first
unit of the Protect will Include 850.000

a few day ago, to return the estimates
for the annual appropriations for the
district with some of the preposterous acres. The remainder will be irrigated

a fast as practicable and land will notdemands pruned out, but yet With suf
be opened to the people until the waterficient lert to make tho total 110.302.- -
is there, v. it win men grow rruu ana SEVKNTH AND .

WASHINGTON 8TS.
NOW EIGHTEEN " STORES
ON TBI! PACIFIC COAST

SEVENTH AND
WASHINGTON STS.- -alfalfa, and dairying, will be largely en

208, the papers of Washington heaped
abuse on th committees, calling them
many things which did not sound nice. gaged In.

easy Tor the "interests" to shape things
to their own advantage.

Washington la really governed by two
committees,.. one in the senate and one
Jn the house. The men on these com-
mittees have, of cours6 the affairs of
their own states to care for. They prob-
ably, have other Important committee
work to look for, and they are supposed
to, and probably do, take an Interest In
th general work before congress which
affects the entire country, so that even
without the task of legislating for the
district of Columbia, they would have
more than enough to do. ; v n.

Tet these committees are expected to

W have mad our dairy law veryTh reduction amount to about 11,750,- -
rigid." ald Mr. Nielson. 'We want adoo, ana tnis "a res tic" action la charged
reputationamong -- th r nation-- ; of - theby th local press to the "cheeseparing

economy of the Democrats in the house. world for our nn buttery we oemana
sanitary conditions.-- . 'The floors 'of theTo put It mildly." say one paper, "the
dairies, and milking sheds must bepruning knife has been applied without
paved. :. At first our people resented thesense or reason." !;: .:',,. 1

As congress appropriates one-ha- lf of rigidity ,,. of the law. Later they saw

Post Card Albums
at Half Price

Your Postcards' could
not be better displayed
or protected than, io an
album. , Here's - your
chance to secure two

. for the - price of one.
Two kinds:?;
The 50c ones OJ?.now at......:.: Mut
The 25c ones " Ol --
now at JL&'iK' .

A Todco'!.-- - :

White Pine and
; " "Tar. Syrup
nrousands proc 1 a i m

the "effectiveness of
this universal remedy,
for j coughs . colds,
hoarseness etc You .

will after. trying .. it.
The large. 50c bottles,
special at ;

only Oe7w

v.
MEAN A GREAT DEAL TO YOU

These two- - qualities, together with prlo-lown- ss, an nnparaUeUd mg serrlos
and courteous treatment, are what hay pUoed The Owl Drug Co. indelibly la th
Bilsd .of th people, of Portland ' and slsewhsr- -' Th aaonnous output ot eighteen
Owl stoies Insures you both freshness and parity In your drug purchases It's the
steadfast policy of "The Owl" --of each and Try on of these lghten stores.Brry man and woman who ha drag needs to supply cannot afford to overlook sucha serrioe it means everything to your safety your satisfaction.. A customer

mad thi remarks-
'It' not because of th fact that yeur prloes are low that X am a constant eus.

tomer of The Owl Store, but because your drug merchandise Is always fro ah and pure."
IN THE VICINITY OF

l 'k1.;

, Kodak Albums
New Ones

Specially Priced
The beet protection for

. your kodak pictures Is a
, kodak album. These ththave Just come in are
bound In the best way,.
K a c h album stamped

...Photographs'V,inL gold.,
' Three sixes. ,

VIOLET DULCE
- Sweet -- Violet Lin
Fine Toilet Preparat'ns
Toilet Soap at ...25

- Talcum Powder at 25f
Cold Cream at . . .50)

Spedal Offer ,

'.This regular $l. Combi-- v

nation; 'together ' with .

; metal soap . QQg

IMPORTANT THAT YOU NOTE THESE FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY CUT RATE SPECIALS

Murine, the wwidely; ad-- -Marvicurg Sticks, -- . Kf Celery King Tea,.-- ! ffspecial at, "6 Jot. special Mt:!kv&?K V
Physicians' , . and, Suf- -, Satinola , Shoe

:TFheT:SaMdy:Sou!evar
Ro,e.City Park DUtnct, Belle CreVNorth Belle Crest, Hyde Park, Welling:

ton, Argyle, Montclair, Sweet Briar and Gregory Heights .Additions

polish,
The 35c Albums
now. at
The 50c Albums

. '" '"nnw at t"

vertised , eye. bitonic AOt
Cotton, a full! lb.f OQV

-- and absorbent,:ciO
Pape's Diapepsin OGi
in tablet1 fdrm. i. r

,Th;5c Albums

Complete, .pasted I n0and liquid ...... JLIl'
Benetol, ' the hew anti;
septic germicide"! Q- -

.'at only .......... xOt
63cnow at'..-.....-;

Graves'; Tooth
Powder! 50c' size 31c

files' Anti-Pai-n

geons' Soap-i--l
;

firf
always lathers y vlV
Styptic Pencils to ." '7 A'
stop, bleeding cuts 1
Blue Jay Corn Plasters,'
the 15c. size at QA
only i; tfv.
Zymple Trokeys lOp
at low-pri- ce of AOi
Hess" Clown Kn

.Whiter special at, J-t- l y
Antikamniai'Tab, 1
letsbox 1 dozen JLtIC

Pills,; .special

xthOwlV
. .. 1, Corn Pabt
. It's an excellent rem-

edy.- for; hard: or : soft
corns:, bunions and cal--

flous spots. Always ef
fectiv if ttsed cjtdd-- t
ing to directions.-- , Sold
on the - guarantee of
money -- i back policy

Mlted Milk,?atJ QI-v-
V

Horlick's genuine, tJAt
"Pinex; : the advertised '

Home Cough v ' "OQrt "

Remedy . . . . .OO V'mm Jergen's , Soap, - regular
25c box:of 3 (f "Q
cakes Z ; ii-- M.yf

.Crown iXavender 1 Salts

CORIGLIANO

v Puret Imported ,. ift

p ITALIAN
:vfUCORICE;l;

: Larr 2--z, stick 10
3 sticks forili;.. .25

A J it A , l Vsii Yilane, the .anti-
eotic Powder, at Ator headaches;,4

,,C,'"-- ""' -3-i- Oil, for-Clean- Bird i Manna, for youjf
Ringing birds, OCp ,
2 for,16c 69cand polishing,

25d size...'
iPiveKs Vegetal n

any.odor,;at: ' onl; : ..' r. . :t. ... .

NEWS OF SPECIAL OFFERINGS UN OWL SPECIAL OFFER25cNickeled : '

Soap Boes. ,This Richly Nickelerl 7RUBBER GOODS DEPT.
Look to The Owl Store .for de- -

The Portland Street Railway Company
- Will bring up before the street committee of the council, on'Friday, January

19, an ordinance -- for- a franchise to operate - their railways on certain streets
in the city, : one : street inrpartictilar " being ON ; SAND Y BOULEVARD,

? FROM i, EAST TWENTYeEIGHTH STREETV TO EAST-EIGHTY-SE- C

dm , ; VANITY BOX FREE
With 25c OuifWilliamsj pendability and loyestprices iinL

Richly
nickeled
with .

strong ,

hince

ruoocr ana otner; gooas. lhesei
extra' economies await you in this
department JVidav 'and Saturday.

.
1 Talcum Powder

They're indispensable Handbag
accessories." these pretty' littleIt'C T air ' I n c rt o Anlw' vtstGlass Nasal

OND STREET. .. , . . Douche at they; lQ
special price t?XO'
Electric Insoles, 0"

. coversr . Indispensable to
j those who travel and for.

home use. .

FFEE A 25c Cake of
Churchill's Soap with each
box Meaning that' you get
1 excellent articles OP- -
for the price of one itJl

smaller sizes left,
at half price, pair.;..', IL(
$1 Certified Fever Ther-
mometer;, yz min fiQgi'
ute, in rubber case UiC'
Baker Oil Atomizer, reg-- i

ulat, price $l,Utike i QQ
illustration ;. . 0C
Diamond Combln a ti o a;
Syringe, : QQ i
size, at JOL

Vanity Boxes with, imported powder puffs
and concentrating mirrors. ' Many "would

f willingly pay 25c for the box alone. .We
offer you one of these with a. 25c can of
Williams' sTalcum Powder. I' ! - r '

A word about Williams Talcum Powder
4 It3 ' delicate, dainty, lasting perfume, .its
soothing, refreshing, antiseptic properties,
its absolute purity and impalpable fineness
distinguish it from all others. One of the'

; great, family of Williams' Preparations.
, : : - - ." ' -'

offered special, pr.u XI
The "Owl" Atomizer that

'
sells regularly for OQ,
SOc, at only .,. ... Oe7L
The 7Sc kind noyr' nn 1
at only ...... U:i
'The"$1.00 kiird now OOn

; at only,... OOC'
Sunflower Seed, for Parrot ;

Food,V Jn- - one-pou- nd ear- -
tons, 15c, or two for.. 25

The Junior TattooThe Handy Box of Corks
' Sbonld b tn Evsry Bonsabold.
How often have you wished for a cork
to replace the one you had to break offbecause it was forced too tightly Into
th bottleT or the on that you lost?

; or th one that became too sticky anddirty? The Handy Box contains about
40 specially selected corks In 1AAthe most used sizes. The price 1

ALARM
A Reliable
Awakener
S1.SO

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY: OFFER
OF, McGINNIS' JRYE WHISKEY 5

From Baltimore, the' headquarters of good Rye
Whiskey has just come to our receiving rooms a
shipment of this famous Jrandr for which we are"
Pacific Coast agents. Our "special introductory '

prices present the opportunity for acquainting
yourself with its excellence. " ' s..- - v - . ; .

Full quart r McGinnis -- Rye, bottled in J1 "J Q
bond, for .'. .. .. . . .; , :. . DXJ.d
Full quart , McGinnis J Full ' pint McGinnis
Rye, straight, 90 QH Rye, straight 90 Jf

To. can denend on this
to..neat little alarm. clock

keep good time and wakrssssia-TBS OW& MAXZ. OSOXB BET1CB
Assures out of town customers the same
promptness and satisfaction as if per-
sonal purchase had been mad.' Test our
sarvlee by sending in your next order.

, en you ai tno ngnt time.
Has intermittent alarm,

rwhlch rings for several
seconds, then pausing, and '

after - a period, of silence

ne'VlcfLSOi
"It" -

VV I ner cent lUper cent

. .The franchise provides, that , they! may .'lay EITHER a SINGLE or a
DOUBLE TRACK. '. .

'

v

, , ' ' .;.? t i it
- v Heretofore the representatives of the Street Railway have led us 'to believe
that the Sandy line was to be double-tracke- d as far out as Seventy-secon- d

street.- Last night we were advised that this, double track would only be
laid to the spur that runs down to the Country Club. v- ; ?

. The lot owners of this district who signed up for1 hard surface streets out
to Seventy-secon-d street did so with the understanding that the carline was
to be double-tracke- d to. that point.

Should this franchise go through for the Street Railway Company it will be
entirely up to their own will as to whether a single track or double track shall
be placed on the Sandy road, and In view of the fact that in the past their
attitude in this respect has been entirely antagonistic to the needs of this
district, we suggest that strenuous effort be made at once to defeat this fran- - ,

chise before the committee, and to this end we ask all customers in that '

district to cut out the coupon below and bring it or mail it immediately to
our office, giving us full authority to act for them in obtaining what is right
for the residents of this district.

: In addition to this, do your best to see your councilman, Mr. William
Schmeer, with the Schmeer Furniture Co.," First and' Yamhill 'streets, city.
Mr. Schmeer is not only a representative in the council, but is a member of
the committee before whom this franchise will appear. The balance of the
committee (are Mr. George L. Baker, Mr. Allan Joy, Mr. Thomas M. Monks,
Mr. James Maguire, Mr. George D. Dunning and Mr. John H. Burgard.

OUR PROPERTY IN THIS DISTRICT HAS PRACTICALLY ALL
BEEN DISPOSED OF, AND OUR INTEREST IN THIS MATTER IS
PURELY IN THE INTERESTS OF OUR CUSTOMERS AND RESI-
DENTS OF THIS DISTRICT , SO IN ORDER TO HELP YOU WE
SUGGEST THAT YOU DO THIS IMMEDIATELY. DON'T DELAY,

SIGN AND MAIL THE COUPON TO US AT ONCE. . . -

OWL LOW REGULAR PRICES ON PURE
DRUGS A FEW REMINDERS: U

10cHypo Soda,
at, lb.;. .. ...s. OL
Epsom Salts. "I
at. lb 1UC 10c

1 .ounce ' t.

'Goose Oil r.'.
8 ounces, f

Glycerine ...
1 lb. Baking
Soda

TOOTH BRUSH
INSURANCE

Costs you nothing pro-
viding you buy your
Tooth Brushes at "The
Owl": There's 'a re-
markable and increas-
ing demand for "Owl"
25c Tooth ' Brushes,
and there's a reason
their merit has been
tested and not found,
wantine. Eaual to manv

TODCO SOAP ,

Best for ";Toilet or
Bath

Because its our own pro-
duction and so much in
demand is why we rec-
ommend "Todco" so
highly.: Comes in Jarge
half-poun- d

v cakes '; in
Transparent Glycerine,
Cocoa and Almond,- - and
Oatmeal and Elderflow- -

SwB.'....... 10c
3 cakes for 25

10c

3 ozs. Es- - OC
sence Pepsin t3
Quinine Capsules, 2--
&ai."'.4.d"-.25- c

1 lb. Cascara
Bark.......ZOC
I lb. French Of?
Chalk v...DC
Mb. Cream ;' . A
Tartar tUC

10c
10c
10c

Pumice . . ..

Stone, lb...".;
. One pound '

Sulphur..
Calomel Tab- -

jlets,. 2dozen

I pint Dena-- "J f?n
tured Alcohol --LOC
6 ozs. Import- - OCT
ed Rose Wat. UJ,sold at much higher prjces Let your ;

next Tooth Brush be one of OP ;
ours at ..,..,,.., autil

6 ozs. Spirits OCT1 pint 1ft.Benzine . ! of Camphor;. itJl

Qwl Reg. Prices on Popular Face Powders'
; Swansdown.at Sanitol.at

Woodbury's at ...120

;tTwef 'ri:'Oras.;;f
rawlly of, - ,

Rexall Remeriies
'UxaU, Throat ttai--
il BSo dives certain .

and instant relief to
sore throat. s.

MexaU Kidney Mil
40 Reliable . for all
diseases ot , the ' kid- -
neys.

m STATIONERY DEFI7 OFFERINGS
ENVELOPES Best Squality, : 2S to)Te package of;

; each package special , . . . . . . . '. . ) S for; ; i . 20)
PREFERENCE TABLETS --- Ruled or : unruled
Note, letter, premier or packetsizes, all at I ,

same price onlyeach . .... ... . ... . . . i ;,,., , xUl
; POINSETTA PAPER, c in - lb. boxes, special ,1T
WFrtll Re- - 1 So box Boxf ord Paper Knvelopes A QOfttlAI Reg. 6QO box Owl Vacation Stationery- -

? Gossamer at, 'U, '. ??t8f
; Pozzoni's at' ; .U ;.27

: L Blache at ...',..32
Reynal at . . . i . .,. 50
- Fiver's at .

fava Rice at ...i..,27
Carmen at ,.f..'...39c
Anthea at . i . ; ; . , .65

SB) ,. - 'W
COOTO r

I hereby authorise you to act as SFred A. Jacobs Company
"

i 4

'Largest Realty Operators on the Coast 1

mv agent to defeat the proposed
Street ' Railway . Franchise men-
tioned above. You may take what-
ever " Immediate action you may
deem necessary; to my Interest.

NlDit ,,
Address . . ., ,l ................ ..

' Owl Brand '

5 Slarsliuallow ...

W belleve.hav
all th rood-- ,

, ness possible to
obtain. For:
toast ins; there's
none better, or

; try one in your"
coffee or choc-
olate, lb. 257. -

Por ' the nor
5 and mppy '

Spratt's DtfCakes and Pnp.
aisonlts.v py

The patent and
; therefor - best
canine food.The

xw o s t careful
ioff owners de- -
TnunA "Hnvatt.

146 Fifth Street Portland, Oregon & SEVENTH AND WASHINGTON STS., ' PORTLAND.'
Packaaro...254


